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UNION MEN SHOOT

TWO COAL MINER

Met Them on Highway Near

Sturgis and Ordered Them

flBack1 1 DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED

AND MAY DIE

Men Who Did Shooting Recently Fined

For Violating Federal Court Order

USED LONG RANGE RIFLES

FIRED AS VICTIMS RAN

As the result of a murderoiu
attack made by two union
miners Tuesday afternoon on the
highway between Wheatcroft t

J and Clay two nonunion negro
f minors who were driving from

Providence to Sturgis were shot
and wounded so seriously that
the doctors said at once that one
of them could not live The
name of the negro who was shot
in the bowels and was most se
riously wounded was not learned
in the first advices to Tux BKK

Jackson Withers the other
I negro was shot in the face andAlthoughVhis left jaw bone was torn com-

pletely out the doctors thought
he had a chance to live It i

stated upon reliable authority
I that the assault was wholly un ¬

provoked
Had Been to Federal Court

d

The two union mon who did
the shooting were Harye Springer
and Bob Hall of Sturgs I heEe
twtnneu W tom1i f < thoutini
ber who were recently arraigned
before the Federal court at

s Owonsboro upon the charge of
violating the injunction against

i

i interference with or intimidation
of tile employes of tho West Ken

I tucky Goal Co at Sturgis At
that trial Judge Oochrair who
presided in the absence of
Judge Walter Evans iutlicted
the light penalty of twenty fivothehmen ¬

dating nonunion men after ads

monishing them against any fur-
l

¬

I ther violation nod exacting a
promise that they would bo good
and use their influence to pre ¬

vent any further violation of the

fcourtR order The Judge how ¬

ever sentenced one man for
I

f three mouths and another fo

six months imprisonment for
I having made assaults and threat ¬

erred assaults with weapons upon
r two nonunion negro miners

Jackson Withers and the other
r negro miner here on their way

from Providence to Sturgis
driving in uhitwhen they
were overtaken by Harve

i Springer und BobJBtall whowere
1f arrested and taken to Morgan

field jail It is aid at Sturgis
that Springer and Hall have been
looking for trouble for some
time and it is belived that they

f have been implicated in other
acts of violence since the miners

I union has been fighting the pur ¬

I pose of the West Kentucky Coal

I
Company to operate its mines

1WlthllonUUlon men
Preacher Plead in Vain

> An interesting story having
teSljecialbenring on the despqrate

f U light of the
union miners have been making

9i1t Sturgis has recently come to
Tine BBK An able = evangelist

t who holda rovrval meeting at
Sturgis and had the confidence

1r Of both parties to the struggle
investigated th0 situation care ¬

0fu lly by talking with tooth the
1R miners and the operators ond

concluded that there was no
iII chance for the uniomgto w tu-

tRtUi1I r opera ora 1d made p

i 1

their minds to operate their
property without union inter
ference and with such men as
they chose to employ He then
plead with union men to give up
the hopeless struggle and look to
the welfare of their individual
families to go to Illinois and
elsewhere where employment
was offered and men were scarce
But his advice was thrown away
and since that time there have
been time numerous arrests for
intimidation and violence and
the trial at Owensboro And
now another murder is added to
the list of outrages committed
by passionate and illadvised
men in the name of unionism

BWero Shot at They nan

Later news by telephone from
Sturgis to TilE BEE says that
Springer and Hall met the two
negro miners about six roils out
of Sturgis and ordered them to
turn and go back to Providence
The two white men were armed
with rifles and the negroes who
wero terrified jumped out of
their buggy and fled As they
run they were shot and one of
them Henry Harris was left for
dead T he other Jackson
Weathers although fearfully
wounded walked the six miles
into Sturgis and reported

Robbery Charge it MadeSturgissscene ¬

jug they found the body of liar ¬

ris in a corn field near the rood
and the luau wits apparently
dead but later revived and was
still living at noon yesterday
Hrriacharpes that he had 105
on his when he yas hot
aWltiaVlie witS ti0b6riof tins
amount and thrown over into
the corn field A bullet found
in the dirt of the road after
passing through the body of the
luau who was down is a 8080
calibre steel bullet and proves
the character of the guns used
by the union men No arms were
found on the wounded or near
the scene of action

The men under arrest were
identified by Jackson Weathers
who hag worked for the West
Kentucky Coal Co for some-

time
¬

and knew them well There
were the oilier eye witnesses to
the shooting

Harve Springer and Bob Hall
were among the number of union
miners who were fined at Owens
born by Judge Cochran recentlynotrat that time correctly reported
in the press dispatches from
Owonsboro TJIK BKES infor ¬

mant states that Springer has
ormerly seryed a term in the
penitentiary M

A Caldwell CouutyotnenAccident

ly Shot

Miss Annie Hicks who lives
about a mile > from Dawson
Springs while J visiting at the
home of a neighbor l sacci
dently shot ya uiueyearold
boy Bliss MorHsHi the leftl
arm shattering it so that ampu-

tation
¬

was necessary There
were no eye witnesses tq the
shootmgtas the woman and troy

were in the room alone Miss
Hiclss is iiia eripus condition
bi1titis thought she will re
cover

Sebree Springs Sold to Louisullle Men

A L 11oe of Louisville vet
ing ass agent for several Louis
rifle capitalists has purchased
theSebree springs and hptel at
Sebree Ky seventeen miles
south of Henderson on the LV 1

NY railroad Two large hotels t-

will be erected this fall A
stock company was organized
wjth 100ippj3 capital stockI
The price paid was 000 N oe
will bike cliiarg 1Qm dja tel

if-

I
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SWIFT JUSTICE

Self Confessed Murderer flange
Filly Minutes After Jury j

Sworn i

f

MILITIA AT MAYFIELD

PREVENTED SERIOUS CLASH

The r mst summary justice
that has ever been meted out by
a judge and jury in Kentucky or
anywhere elsp was handed to
Allen Matthis at Mayfield Tues
day evening Matthis was the
selfconfessed scoundrel who as-

saulted
¬

Miss Ethel McCain the
telephone operator at MaylFeldi
After being arrested lie wa
taken to Paducah by the officers
to escape a mob some seventy
five of whom followed the
prisoner to Paducah where they
were rounded up and arrested
by five policemen The mob
threw away their arms when are
rested timid could not be held

The prisoner Allen Matthis
was hurried from Paducah to
Louisville to protect him from
rilobat that place He was or ¬

dered brought back to Mayfield
Tuesday night and Cos E of
Madisouville D of Hopkins
ville sold I of Mayfield were or-

dered
¬

to protect the prisoner
Co E met the Illinois Central
train at Nortpll villa and escorted
the prisoner to Mayfield where
he was given a speedy trial and
legally hanged at 8 oclock Tues ¬

day night
It was just fifty minutes from

the time the jury was sworn in
to the time the drop fell and
broke the prisoners neck

There were ten tlfoT3sund poo r

pie in Mayfield and the crowd
tore down most of the high board
enclosure around the scaffold be ¬

fore time for the execution and
the hanging was to all intent
and purposes public

The people were in an ugly
humor and nothing but the ver r

hasty execution prevented ar

outbreak There were threats o

a clash between the troops
guarding Matthis from the train
to the court house and the mas
of people who thronged the
streets and the militaiy with dif ¬

ficulty prevented serious trouble

Buying Madisbnville Real Estate

Toombs Fawcett real estate
firm of Earlington purchased
one day last week eightee-
acres of ground and a house an
lot in the north part of this city I

from Lee Gibson and J M

Kestnor It is not known what
price was paid for this property
though this is an unusually val
uable piece of property t On ac-

count
¬

of its near proximity to
the crossing of the M H E
and L N railroads It is no
definitely known what this firm
expects to do with this property
but they evidently had the fu >

taro in visw when they made

the purchase Madiecywille
IJOlUlmhi

CHANGE AT OROFTON I

G W Morgan Will be Succeeded zi

Cashier in Bank by J Y Crabtree

An important business change
will be made in business circles
in Orofton on September 1

G W Morgan who has been
cashier of the bank of Orofton
iinueit first began business will

retire and enter the mercantile
business on his own shook He
will be succeeded as cashier by

J Y Crabtree who has been
v itli the bank for sometime in
he capacity of bookkeeper and

who is thoroughly competent for
iheposition Mr DrabtreewillYn E

Keith who has been engaged in
thee uulertikiug i

aqnesm3fr
f
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GOOD HEALTH

Earlington and Other Kentucky

towns Have Good Record

REPORTS ON LOUISVILLE AND

EIGHTEEN OTHER TOWNS

Washington July 280fiicinl
figures just completed by the U
S Public Health and Marine
Hospital service make n tint
showing for eighteen Kentucky
towns and the city of Louisville e

in the report of health and more

talitv statistics for the year 1004
Earlington makes one of the
best records shown with but-

s 889 deaths for each 1000 popu-
lation during the year Louis
ville shows 1707 deaths per
1000 and only 748 deaths in all

In eighteen Kentucky towns
excluding Louisville mortality
statistics of which tire Marine
Hospital Service collected the
total number of deaths era
0420 in 1904 or at the rate o
17 04 per 1000 of population-

a contagious disease fatalities
being proportionately small a
follows Tuberculosis 867
smallpox 4 enteric fever 1972Gsdiphtheria and membraneous
croup 71 whooping cough 24
Total 11 239 In lirecities reo
ferred to the annual mortality
rates per 1000 ola population
were respectively as follows

Bellevue 1585 Oarrolltou
960 Oattlesburg 1848 Coving
ion 17 42 Earlington 889
Eddyville 1833 Glasgow 18-

Hopkiusville Iii 50 Hickman
18 Lancaster 5 Louisa 957
>lsttloX OSV1 Murray 720
Newport 2010 Owensboro
1510 Owenton 12GO Provi ¬

deuce 444 Williamsburg 4

TO THE
JAMESTOWN

EXPOSITION

Rumors That Kentucky Will Send Some

1of Her Crack Companies There

rlhe Jamestown Exposition has
sent communications to many
foreign governments as well as
to the Governors of all th
states of the Union inviting
them to send the pick of their
military forces to that exposi ¬

tion where will undoudtedly b

gathered together the finest
bodies of troops the world has
ever seenquited a

r re-

spond to this invitation by

selecting the best companies in
their respective Guards and
forming provisional regiments
send them to the exposition-

It is thought that Kentucky
will join this movement andthetmembers of our very efficient
local military organization will
enjoy rjhe distinction of being

among those present How ¬notebe made until next year and in
order to > be among those chosen
for the trip the high efficiency
of the organization must not
only be maintained but excelled
if possible Consequently it is
imperative that every member
of Go G be ready and prompt
to perform shy duty whichmay
fall to their lot and seek to be ¬

come more proficient in all
things military Only men with
training of a year or two can ex¬

pent to make the trip to James
town and it is predicted that
every drill for the next year will
be well attended and entered in ¬

to enthusiastically

Tills said the artist
indlaattng a magnificent marine
viewiIS valued at 215000

Yes replied the stockbroker
I Tgeraq ft lot of water in It Isnt

tb r 18 J HUlft
y
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I EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS

BEING MADE BY L N

Progress of the New Work on the Busy

Henderson Division

Few people realize the googol ¬

tude of the improvements being
made on the Henderson division
Although much work of this
kind has been done during th
past year there is still a great
deal to do before the division
will be in accordance with the
plans of the officials of the L
N R E-

Construction work has been in
progress on the southern end of
the division between Guthrie
and Nashville for several years i

it requiring much time to corn ¬

plete the tunnel at Bakers
Tenn which is one of the most
extensive improvements made
and one that has removed the
danger that always attended
trips up and down this steepinf ¬

to rec
For severalmonths past menchanginsno

only consisted of reducing grades
and straightening curves but
new sidings have been laid and
old bridges replaced by new ones

Construction trains are work ¬

lug at the present time near
Springfield Tenn and at Sul-

phur
¬

Fork men are engaged in
replacing the bridge at that
point The iron bridge there has
been moved to the new line au
work is still being done at that
point by the bridge carpenters
of the company Employes with
the aid of a steam shovel have
made a fill at Sulphur Fork that
was 75 feet in depth in order t
bring the road to the required
height The amount of material
time and money used in thi
workcan be imagined as it was
necessary to make the width of
this particular fill 175 feet at
the base

After finishing at Sulphur
Fork the construction fore will
take a fresh start at Red river
This is a hard task and will prob-
ably require a longer time for
completion than the work at any
other point except the tunnelat
Bakers The steam shovel can

enot be used there and much
blasting has been antI will be
done

Tire two passing tracks lit
Sadlers Icon have been ex ¬

tended sothat they now leave a
capacity of 05 cars and reach al
most to Forts The latter station
will be discontinued it is be-

lieved in the near future
It will be recalled by the read ¬

ers of Tine BEE that the survey ¬

hug forces of the L S N sur
veyed both the northern and
southern part of the division last
winter and in the early spring
The northern part was only sur
ueyed as far as Robards as the
road was considered to be in no

need of changing beyond that
point Sidings have been ex-

tended on this end of the division
and it is understood that
improvements will be made later
on It is not necessary to mention
the improvements made in the
Darlington yards his tins is fa ¬

miliar to all the readers of TIIK

BEE having been fully reported
in past issues

Propositions have been sub ¬

mitted to the citizens of Sebree
and Webster county in regard to
the construction ofn railroad
from Green river to Dixon If
the propositions are accepted
ou of way secured the line-
accordingto present indications s
will

Actresses rarely marry betweenfaLt
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A Large Stock of
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and PICTURES
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FIERCE FLAMES

Consumes Four Buildings in
Forty Minutes

GOOD WORK IS DONE

Fire broke out in the clothes

Wednesdaymorning
pressing room of Henry Martin

a few min-
e utes after eight oclock and iny

forty minutes the establishment
of Farnsworth r Rood thee
warehouse of W 0 McLeod the
building occupied by Henry
Martin the office of Dr N G
Mothershead and the shoe shop
of Miles bourse were destroyed
rue fire was caused by the over=

turning of a gasoline stove
John McOarty who works for
Henry Martin attempted to
light the gasoline stove some
how the gasoline caught fire and
he threw a bucket of water on it
and galled Fire Roy Foard
who works next door ran into
assist in putting the fire out InnJ
the meantime McOarty grabbed
a blanket from the bed and at
tempted to smother the fire with

tit Unfortunately he over-

turned the stove and it exploded
with great forcelhe flames
immediately leaped as high as
the roof and the boys seeing it
would likely be serious gave the
alarm 5

In ten minutes time half the
town was on the scene of action
and water was being played on
the raging fire from three largoY-

d hose Itwas soon discovered
impossible to save the houses on
fire and great effort was made
to save the liverystable of T Hi
Stone which was accomplished
only after heroic work The-

o round house men deserve special
mention for prompt and effecr
tual work as do a large number-

s of others infant soggy one wanted
to help all they could to extin¬

guish the flames When the pre
was at its worst some level head
ed man suggested attaching the I
large L N hose to the fire

I

plug on the corner of the St Ber-
nard

1

store gold running it across I

the railroad crossing As soon
as this was accomplished the fire
was practically under controlt
and there was nothing but a
heap of wet and smolderingfiY
ruins There was no insurance
on these buildings and a large
percentage of the various stockb
were lost

HOPKINS COUNTY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONh

Interesting Meeting Held by Organiza
Hon Last Thursday

The Hopkins County Medical
Society met at tire court house
at Madisouville last Thursday
The meeting was called to order
by Dr Nisbet of this place who
is the president of the society
In the absence of Dr Long Dr
Moody of Madisouville was ap ¬

pointed secretary pro tem An
interesting paper was read by
Dr Earle of Charleston wInch
was discussed bYImost oftheIrreported by Drp Gardiner amidMoodyireport
in regard to life insurance ex ¬

amination fees was postponed
until the next meeting which
will be hold in this city the last
Thursday in August a

The members present were
Dr Earle of Oharlestbwn Drs
Ro s s Sory Moody Towns
OBryan and Kell of Madison
ville and Nisbet of Earlington

A Cleveland batik requires its em
plojjearo sign an agreement not to
enter aiiy plfioe where iutOxleatlnRa
liquors tire sold Two were
recently cUsoharged b onusn tbey
entered to liquor fietUnsj rsdtr 1raptI
after tie seater 1JjJ


